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CLIENT SPOTLIGHT CASE STUDY: SUE WEEKS  
 

 

THE PROBLEM: Sue had taken a certification course in a complicated tech tool 

created by a top online marketing guru. He featured all certified professionals in an 

online directory that was open to the public.  

Unfortunately, the guru changed his direction, sold his company, and eventually the 

new company took down the old directory. 

This turned off Sue’s steady stream of referrals. 

She was suddenly faced with the need to market herself. 

 

THE CHALLENGE: Sue had chosen to move to a small town by the sea. This gave her 

the lifestyle she wanted for her and her pre-teen son but it came at a price. Many 

businesses in the area aren’t involved in online marketing and aren’t looking for help 

using online marketing tools. 

Sue knew she needed to take action to find good clients and to generate referrals. 

She decided to leverage her social media contacts who were all over the world. 

The only problem with this idea was that it made her feel salesy and pushy reaching 

out to people. She couldn’t quite work herself up to do it.  

 

THE IMPACT: With her referral sources drying up, Sue knew she had a limited amount 

of time to turn things around and get clients. 

 

THE SOLUTION: Sue joined the Courageous Entrepreneurs’ Club. The Club is made of 

small groups of entrepreneurs who are focused on micro movements – taking a single 

action each day in 15-minute segments – to grow their business. She became an active 
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participant in the group, posting what she did and honestly sharing her fears and 

concerns while cheering on the other members. Sue became aware of negative self-

talk and limiting beliefs that were dogging her and soon started to let go of them as 

she discovered her planned action of connecting with her LinkedIn contacts paid off. 

HER RESULTS: Consistent action paid off and soon Sue started getting referrals and 

projects.  

She landed a project in France that took a lot of the pressure off of her as money 

started coming in regularly. 

She launched a podcast around her hobby of textile art and it quickly got to the top of 

the charts for its genre. This was the perfect way to demonstrate her skills as a 

podcast producer and strategist. She’s also become the content marketing mentor for 

VAClassroom.com, the top destination for virtual assistants looking to develop their 

skills. Sue answers questions and supports students, and also designs and teaches 

training courses. 

Sue has been a member of the Courageous Entrepreneurs' Club since it launched in 

December of 2016. 

Sue’s Thoughts on the Club:  

“Focusing on setting small achievable but very important goals has been very 

valuable to me. The small groups within the Club make it easy to quickly get to know 

your fellow members and to start cheering and supporting them as they too take 

consistent action and achieve their goals. In addition, the sessions that are provided 

as part of the club such as Goal setting sessions, work sprints, celebrations and 

networking parties make it an enjoyable, safe and very productive environment. We 

share problems, suggest ideas and solutions and count members as personal friends.”  

You can find Sue at PodcastProgress.com 
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